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INTRODUCTION. 

In 1557 there was published in LondoD a little 

volume hardly known to students of English Liter

ature by the name it then bore, but tsmi~iar1y known 

from the name of the publisher as fottel's Mi,oellany. 

This book was a new scion on English soil transplanted 

from Italian stock. Such misoellaneous colleotions of 

Terse had thriven in Italy; and with Tottel's venture 

as a forerunner they were to become common in England. 

Just so, one of the forms of poetr,r whioh this volume 

oontained was borrowed trom the Italian, and examples 

of it in English were here for the first time given 

forth in print; and thes8 9 too, were, after a lapse of 

a quarter of 8 oentury. to beoome the harbingers of 

a great host ot their kind. This poetioal form was 

the sonnet.-- translated trom the Italian of Petrarch 

by Sir Thomas Wyatt, purified by the_Earl of Surrey, 

exalted and made popular by Sidney, eXDerimented with 
..... ---.... --~---. 

and sometimes t~rtured by more than a dozen of his 

oontemporaries and followers, and filled with a greater 

power than it had ever yet known by Shakespeare, after 

whom it suffered a relapse and decay through the hands 

·of Donne, DrummQnd, and Herbert, until revived an d 

transformed by the glorious touch ot Milton. Sinoe 

Milton's time the sonnet has remained pretty muoh the 
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same; and has been the medium for the expression of 

noble feelings for some of our greatest poets. 

The period from Wyatt to Milton, and especially 

the last deoade of t he sixteenth century, was a period 

of adaptation and much experimentation. The merest 

bungler in verse as well as the greatest poet wrote 

his quota of sonnets. Atti~es they simply translated 

the Italians or their earlier fol l owers the French; 

again they wrote new sonnets but followe d the Italian 

models in matt r or in form or in both; and again 

even struck out boldly for themselves with their own 

thoughts, or ith an unt r ied torm. 

I t is not the aim of this paper to show how muoh 

the English sonnet has been influenoed by the Italian. 

The qu tion will be referred to at times, but always 

it will be a rehashing of old views, not an opinion 

based on knowledg of the Italian sonnet at first-hand. 

MY aim is ra~h.r to stu¢y the English sequences them

selve down ' to the ti 0 f John Milton with respeot to 

their subJeot-matt r, their rhyme and form, and the 

prinoipal oharaoteristics of style that are found run

ning 'through th and the relation in theae respeo-ts 

of one sequenc to another in ·so far as I haT been 

able to d tect suoh relations. For this work th ' 

study shall -be .div1d d into three parts. 
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CHAPTER I. 

SUb~egt-Matter ~ General Charaoter. 

As to the sUbjeot-matter the sonnets ot this period 

are easilY classified in three groups-- love sonnets. 

oomplimentar,y sonnets. and religious sonnets. Of these 

. three kinds the first includes by tar the greatest 

number. There are. I think, two reasons for this. 

It is not that the sonnet form is any better suited 

to love themes thaD to others. The noble sonnets 
( 

of Rllton and Wordsworth disprove any .uoh idea. It 

is primarilY beoause the love sonnet was their model. 

The passion of the JOet for his mistress had been the ~ 

inspiration and oontent of the Italian soeet. The 

time when the English took up this model is the seooDd 

reason to be assigned. The Elizabethan epooh was Tery 

favorable to the introduotion of suoh poetr,r. It was 

in aooordanoe with the sentiment of Elizabeth's oourt; 
I. 

and the courtiers were, for the most ,art, the poets 

of this epooh. The longing of the sonneteer for an 

expression of love from his fair one had a living ooun

terpart in the aspirations of many of these courtie,rs 

towards the Queen herself. The Italian models intro-- -----.,-- -- ~ ~ ~ . --.~ ... -- -.--- ---

duced in the time of Henry VIII. had to await the gayer 
. ,-

time of Elizabeth to ··'beoome a favorite form. 

Though lOTe is generally the theme ot the sonneteer. 
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it is not always easy to deoide whether he is singing 

a real passion. This is a question OTer which there 

has been more oontention than over any other oonneoted 

with the Elizabethan Bonnet. Is Sidne~ desoribing a 

real heart experienoe? Has Shakespeare's feeling for 

the noble youth 8S expressed in hie so~nets any foun

dation in faot; and if so, who is the obJeot of the 

passion? Writers on the subjeot haTe dwelt on these 

questions to the negleot of everything else. 'Yet 

after all that has been said, there is still diversity 

of opinion; and so long as such a state exists there 

is room tor new views t which I hope I have in 8. f ew 

instanoes at least. I shall att~mpt, therefore, to 

claslitY the sequenoes aa to feignedness or reality, 

basing ~ Judgment in most eases on the content. 

Some oritics try to make it appear that Bone 

ot these sonnet aeries are in any W87 autDbiographical. 

1Ir. Sidney Lee, f or instance, believes that they are 

wholly oonventional, all of them; and for eTery writer 

finds one or more Italian or Frenoh masters whom he 

is olosely im1tating . (1) On the other baht, Mrs. 

Crow tries to establish almost every series on fact, 

no matter how oonventional the handling. (2) .Hoth of 

these oritios can not possibly be entirelY right; yet 

(1) Lee; Life of Shakespeare, 427-441. 
(2) Crow; Sonnet Cycles; Introductions t o the various 

cyoles. 
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both may be partly right. Conventionality and reality 

may not be entirely incompatible. If they ar~ then 

no poetry oan express a real emotion. All the sonnets 

are conventional; and most at them are merely poetic 

exeroises done beoause it was the fashion ot the day. 

On the other hand, the maJority of critics are agreed 

that some of them tell a real experienoe. We shall 

again take up the largest class first. 

Sir Thomas Wyatt died in 1652, but his sonnets were 

not published until 1557 when they were included with 

Surrey's in the volume of which I have spoken before. 

It contail'led twenty sonnets by Wyatt, to which Dr. Nott 

afterward added eleven ga,thered from manuBcript souroes. (1) 

These Bonnets do not form a sequenoe at all; but are 

merely imitations of the Italian oonoeits. Mr. Lee 

points out that ten are direot translations from Petrarch. (2) 

Most of them are worthless except that they are the first. 

There Is. however, one of power and beauty,-

"My galley oharged with forgetfulness 

Through sharp seas, in winter nights, doth pass 

'Tween rock and rock." 

This same volume contains sixteen sonnets by Surrey. His 

are far moreliQ'thmical and tree than those of his prede

cessor. He has in his list tiTe sonnets which do not 

(
(1
2

)) See Wyatt in Diotionary of National Biography. 
Ibid. 
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belong to the love theme; three of these are in praise 

of Wyatt, one in. praise of a friend Clere, and the fifth 

has for its title ~ Sardanapalus's Dishonorable ~ 

and Miserable Death, a theme which hardly lent itself -
to the sonnet form, at least in his hands. 

It was twenty-rive years after Tottel's Miscellany 

that s. second book of sonnets appeared. This was Thomas 

Watson's HekatQmpathi&(l) published in 1682. These 

are perhaps the most baldly conventional of any in the 

whole eriod. The poet himself,or some friend who knew ) 

all the plan of proce dure of the poet,has prefixed to / 

each Boanet a prose commentary explaining its meaning, 

telling from what writers he borrowed the ideas and OQn

celts. He is evidently a great scholar. Many of those 

/ 

to whom he refers are unknown to modern scholars. They 

inolude Greek, Latin, Italian, and French writers. Petrarch 

(six times), Honsard (four times) • Strozza (four times), 

and Seraphine (twelve times) ~e oftenest referred to. 

The whole numbers one hundred poems; hence he calls it 

~ Passionate Centurie of Love. But there is very 

little passion in it. ror the most part they are merely 

poetical displays of his learning. They abound in myth-

ological and olassioal allusions. No.18 must have been 

in Sidney's mind when he wrote No.6 of strophel anq 

(l) Arber; English Reprints~ IX. 
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stella. Watson's runs,--
I 

"LoTe is a sour delight; a sugared griet; 

A living death; an everdying lite; 

A breaoh of Reason's law; a secret . thief; 

A sea of tears; an everlasting strite; 

A bait for fools: a scourge ot noble wits; 

A deadly wound; 8 shot whioh eTer hits; 

LOTe is 8 blinded god; an angry boy; 

A labyrinth of 40ubts; an idle lust; 

A alaTe to Beauty's will; a witless toy; 

A ravening bird; a tyrant · most unjust; 

A burning heat; a cold; a flattering foe; 

A priv'ate hell; a Tery world ot woe." 

Io. 10, I 12, "As tho~gh our souls had joined by join

ing lips,U-- reminds one of Donne or Browning. Some 

of his single linea are'prettier than the sonnet as a 

whole. Example. 10. 91,11.3 & 16--

"Your Boatman never whistles merry note." . 

"Then hang your throughwet garments on the wall." 

In 1693 was published a second series of sonnets 

by Watson entitled Tears of lanoie.(ll He does not in 

these aokno'Wledgehls indebtedn8Ss; but they are 'just as 

unreal aa the others and were written beoause his first 

series had tOUlld some favor. Ihese. howeTer t are quite 

different trom the tirst. Thel are narrative and do not 

(1) Arberj English Reprints. IX. 
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so abound in learned allusions. The narratiT9 element 

is especially marked in Bos. 1-7, where there is a de

parture from the usus.l theme. He tells how he resisted 

love for awhile. Eoho sonnets are common with the 
~~ 

Elizabethans. Watson has one in Bo. 29. It is interest-

ing to note whence the echo comes,-- from a fountain 
I 

which he bas formed with his tears, No. 28. He haa a 

trick of saying t h e same thing over again by rearr anging 

the words. In this way he fills Gut the meter when he 

l acks matter,-- oompare Nos. 25, 30, and 37. 

Daniel's Delia,ll) the first authorised edition 

of which was issued in 1692, has more of the marks 

of a real passion than tkose series just described. '. 

Attempts haTe been made to identifY the lady presented 

here under the name of Delia. Some think it is the 

Gountess of Pembroke. (2) Another belieT8s it is some 

unknown 10Te of his youth. (3) ~1s is beoause he so 

frequently reters to his ,out.tul error which has 

caused him all his pain,-- oompare No.3, line 9; 

5 line 1; 51 line 6; 52 line 13. But a.nother line 

shows that he holds himself still in his youth , -- No. 

24 lines 5 and 6: 

"I saorifice my youth and blooming yeara 

At her proud feet, and she respects no t. it." 

(1) Crow; SODne~ Cycles, II. 
(2) Erskine; The Elizabethan Lyric, p. 134. 

Crow; Sonnet Cycles, II, p. B. 
(3) S. L. Lee; See Daniel in Dictionary of Bational 

Biography. 
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It is merely a conoeit that he adopts. Daniel is p~etty 
. 

consistent in his conceits. His tone is throughout that ; 

of despa1t. His continual harping on the "cruel Fair~ 

her "disdain", and his "despair" tend to prove the 

entire oonventionality of the whole. ~ey are dedicated 

to the Countess of P~rok8 by an introductory sonnet; 

but in them I find no expression of suoh a relationship 

as I imagine could haTe existed between the poet and 

his noble patroness. Daniel has some lines that are 

hardly surpassed in the Elizabethan sonnets.--

(~ 

"0 olea.r-eyed reotor of the holy hill." No. 4.1ine 10. 

"When thou. surcharged with burden of thy years. 

Shalt bend thy wrinkles homeward to the grave." 
No.47,lines 9 & 10. 

Henry Constable's Diana, a collection of twenty-six 

sonnets. (1) appeared also in 1592· It was re.issued 

in l59~ enlarged to eighty-fiTe .sonnets and divided into 

eight decades. The title acknowledges that not all the 

sonnets are Gonstable's. I believe that very few if 

any of the additional sonnets are his. (This point 

will be disoussed in Chapter II.) Constable's sonnets 

haTe not the beauty- of Daniels; and they are even less 

sincere in t 'one than his. One sonnet is addressed to 

La~ Rich. but there is no reason to suppose that she 

is the objeot of his affeotions here. The colleotion 

(1) Crow; Sonnet Cycles. II. 
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is a misoellany. Were it a whole, the episode in III 

No.1 might give it a tinge of reality. 

Barnabe Barnes is one of the poorest of the sonneteers. (1) 

The only olaim he oan make toward ' being a poet is that 
\ He lacks any real feeling; 1/ 
V 

he sometimes shows ingenuity. 

he laoks lyric quality; he sometimes lacks sense. Many 

of his sonnets are pompous and full of figure. but the 

meaning hid therein is not worth the searoh. Yet he 

has one hundred and five of these sonnets, intermingled 

with many other poetic forms. A madrigal or an ode may 

continue the same narration begun in a sonnet. Erskine 

rightly says, "He is narrative rather than lyrio."(2} 

One of his sonnets, No . • " in whioh ttmine eye" and 

"thine eye" alternate thr oughout the lines reminds one 

of a similar one of Constable'.,-- I. No.5. 

The sonnets of Giles Fletoher in Lioia(3) , published . 

1593, are easy t brig'ht, an d ingenious. They require 

very little olassioal learnihg for interpretation, in 

that respeot differing from Watson's. They have not the 

wailing, despairing note of Daniel; but are oheerful 

and at times hopeful. He shows himself a clever master 

of the conventional oonceits,-- note No. 41-- where he 

employs a oonceit also used by Watson; but in the fol-

(1) A"er; English Garner; V, pp. 336-486. 
(2 ·) Erskine; The . Elizabethan Ly.rio. p. 14:3. 
(3) Crow; Sonnet Cyoles, I. 
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lowing sonnet he adds a similar one of his own, handled 

more oleverly than any before him oould haTe done ex-

oept Sidney. Yet he is no more sinoere in his passion ; 

than his oompanions. For fear that we might mistake him, 

he tells us in the preface that "a man may write of love 

and not be in love." The sonnets themselves give little 

reason for doubting his word. No. 12 "I wish sometimes, 

although a worthless thing",-- and Xo. 22 "I might have 

died before my life begun" may have some real referenot 

to himself. Many of Fletoher's sonnets contain direct 

disoourse-- conversatimns between Love and his love, 

between Love and Jove, etc. 

The same year that gave us Licia also saw Thomas 

Lodge's Phillis.(l) ~ sequence of Pastoral Sonnets, 

Elegies. and Delights, which is by some praised above 

Lioia, but which, I think, ' is Dot SO good. Lodge is a 
7 

,more melodious and pleasing poet than Fletoher but not L----

so good a sonneteer. The songs the sequence oontains 

are better than the sonnets. Besides the usual, oonventions 

he gives to his plaint a pastoral setting. No.4 contains 

more of the pastoral element than- any other. He seems 

sometimes to forget that he has adopted the p$storal con

vention, __ No.8. There is a kind of uncertainty in his 

mood throughout. At times he is hopeful; again he despairs / 

(1) Crow; Sonnet Cycles, I. 
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He states it well in the closing lines to ~. 24--

"She s-orts her frowns and fsy<c so 

As when I gain or lose I cann~t know." 

The striking ~semblance ~ No. 39 to B~. 51 of Fletcher's 

is worth noting. It shows how muoh these sonneteers 

draw from eommon sources., 

Concerning the~t series of sonnets to co~ from 

the press-- Drayton' ~:--(l) Et*ekine says, Conjectur,e 

has found a real woman for the subjeot of these sonnets, 

but ther i~no supporting evidence, and the theory 

weakens with every reading of the sequenoe."( , How 

mechanioal and unre~ is No. 5 with its repetitioD of 

"No" and "I". Then,too, he longs to be even witb his 

love beoause she d±sdpins him; he would be proud to see 

her old and ugly,-- No.8. Such sonnet~ as thi one 

are his best, where he is somewhat bold and vigorous 

in epithets. ~ompare also Nos. 15 and 31. He comment 

on his own insinoerity in Nos. 24, 35, 42, and 49. 

They tand rather toward the praise of his verse, than 

to the proof of his passion. 

In a. short p:peface "Ta the Reader" pre ' xed to 

COe11a, the author, William Percy, admits the to be 

"tOYS and amorous devices tf .(!3) Barnes de!ltlated\his 

(1) Crow; <~onnet Cycles, III. 
(2) Erskine; The Elizabethan Lyric, pi 14~. 
(3) er~ English Garner, VI, Pp~ 13~-149. 

! . 
~ -

... 
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Parthenophil and Parthenophe to "M. William Peroy, Esq., 

his dearest friend"; and Percy ooncludes his Cos1ia 

wi'th a madrigal to Parthenophil. I imagine that mutual 

sympathy caused them to be friends. By agreement they oho se 

to admire each other's verse since few others could. 

Barnes is a poor enough versifier but Peroy is worse. 

Their style is similar. Compare their echo sonnets,-- ~-

Barnes No.89; Percy No. 15. There is no poetry at all 

about Peroy's. 

Zepheria(l), 'an anonymous collection, appeared also 

in 1594. Mrs. Crow(2) gives the author as "N. L.", 

which must be a mistake. The bottom of the title page 

read "Printed by the Widow Orwin for N. roO. and John 

Busby."(3) The author calls his poems canzons, instead 

of sonnets, though thirty-seven out of the forty have 

the sonn'et form. They are merely attemp~s at poetry 

in the fash~on of the day by a very ordinary poet. He 

has learning and a large vooabulary, but not a very musical 

ear. Two of his sonnets give 8 pastoral setting 

are, I think, his best efforts. See Nos. 11 and 

Emariodu1fe by E. C. Esq., issued in 1595, 

bl the author to be an idle work which he be~an 

(1) Arber; English Garner r V, pp. 61-86. 
(2) . Crow; Sonnet Cycles, It viii. 
(3) Arber; English Garner, V, p. 61. 

and these 

30. 

is admitted 

at the 
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command and service of a fair dame to prevent idleness 

while confined to his ~oom with an ague. (1) 

The nine Gulling Sonnets of Sir John Davies (1595) \,_ 

are a parody and an open attack on the conventionalities ~ 

and insincerities of the sonnet. 

The Diella of "R. L. Gentleman", publishtd in 1596.(2) 

is beautiful and fanciful, though too much of the same 

nature of some other sequences which are better. He is 

extravagant in the praises of his mistress ~ s beauty and , 

in the portrayal of her cruelty and his s~ghs. That is 

about all the series consists of. He loves to dwell 

upon the sensual beauty. 

Bartholomew Griffin in his Fidessa(3) Sings the 

praises of a woman who was related to himself,-- No. 10: 

"Since from one root we both did spring, 

Why should not I thy fame and beauty Sing?" 

Perhaps, however, he is only feigning relationship, 

since the sonnets nowhere else purport any reality at all. 

They are principally paraphrases of earlier sonnets. A 

comparison of lome of his so~nets with some of Daniel's 

and Sidney's will serve to show what a plagiarist he 

was. Daniel ~o. 19; 

"Restore thy tresses to the golden ore, 

Yield Cytherea's son those arks of love; 

(1) Lee; Life of Shakespeare, p. 436. 
(2) Arber; English Garner, VII, pp. 185-208. 
(3) Crow; Sonnet Cycles, III. 
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Bequeath the heavens the stars that I adore, 

And to the Orient do thy pearls remove; 

T"Arabian odors give thy breathing sweet; 

Restore thy blush unto Aurora bright; 

To Thetis give the honor of thy reet; 

Let Venus have the graces she resigned, 

And thy sweet voice give back unto the spheres; 

~ut yet restore thy fierce and oruel mind 

10 Hyrcan tigers and to ruthless bears; 

Yield to the marble thy hard heart again; 

So shalt thou oease to plague and I to pain." 

Griffir1 No. 39; 

YlMy lady"s hair is threads of beaten gold, 

Her front the purest orystal eye hath seen, 

Her eyes the brightest stars the heavens hold, :,;: 

Her cheeks red roses such as seld have been; 

Her pretty lips of red vermillion dye, 

H rhands of ivory the purest white, 

Her blush Aurora or the morning sky, 

Her breast displays two silver fountains bright; 

The spheres her voioe, her grace the Graces three; 

Her body is t he saint that I adore; 

Her smiles and favors sweet as honey be; 

Her feet fair Thetis praiseth evermore. 

But ah, the worst and last is yet behind 

For of a griffon she doth bear the mind." 
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Griffin No. 15: 

"Care-charmer sleep! Sweet ease in restless misery! 

!~~_~~~!!!~~~_!!~!~~~, and his freedom's song! 

Balm of the bruised heart! Man's ohief felicity! 
=-------~----------------

Brother of quiet death,· when life is too, too long! 

4_QQ~~~_i!_1§_~~~_~Q~_§~_h!~!Qr~; 

What is not sleep unto the feeble mind! 

!~_!~!~~~_~!~_!~~!_~2!!~_~~~_~!~_~~~:~_~2~;l; 

It makes the deaf to hear, to aee the blind. 'n 

These lines are made up from parts of two of Sidney's 

sonnets and the famous one of Daniel's. Compare Daniel 

Ho. 51; 

"Care-gharmer sleep, son of the sable night, 

Brother to death, in silent darkness born." 

and Sidney No. 39; 

"Come. Sleep! 0 Sleep, the oertain knot' of peace. 

The baiting place of wit, ~~~_~~!~_2~_~2~. 

The poor man's wealth, the prisoner's release, 

and No. 32: 

"7,torpheus. the lively son of deadly Ileep, 

Witness of life to them that living die, 

A prophet oft, and oft an history, 
-----~~---------------------------
A poet eke.--" 

Griffin No. la,line 5, -- "Out, Traitor-absence." 
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Sidney No. 88, line 1,-- "Out, Traitor-absence." 

Griffi n No. 18, line 13,--"Thus absent presence, present 

absence maketh." 

Sidney No. 106, line 1,-- "0, absent presence!" 

Griffin No. 20 is the same in subject and almost iden

tical in the closing line,--"Sweet, love me less, that 

you may love me more! " 

with Sidney No.62,-- "Dear , love me not, that you may 

l ove me more." 

Further compare Griffin No. 58. lines 13 and 14: 

"True, that all this with pain enough I prove; 

And yet most true, I will Fidessa love." 

with Sidney No.6, line 14: 

"True, and yet true, that I must Stella :loTe." 

William Smith, the author of Chloris~(l) published 

1596, is also a tollower of Daniel. His is that 

"wailing verse" for which Daniel set the model; and 

he follows Daniel in the use of the three quatrain 

Qoup1et form. No.9 refers to Daniel No.5: 

A phr 

"Unto the fountain where fair Delia ahaete 

The proud ActeQn turned to a hart." 

und in o. 34, 1· ·e 5 will also be recognized 

as DanieJ;1, 

"Beoause care-charmer sleep should not disturb." 

He was. however, an admirer of Daniel rather than a 

(1) Orow; Sonnet Cycles, III", 
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copier, as Griffin was. Spenser and Lodge, too, seem 

to haTe been favorites with him. He dedicates his 

molest Tersea to the great Colin with two introductory 

sonnets, and concludes with asonnet to the same master 

shepherd. His sonnets then are of that kind that 

Lodge's are -- pastoral. It is worth while to oompare 

with eaoh other the sonnet in eaoh whioh oontains the 

most of the pastoral element. Lodge Bo. 4: 

"Long hath my sufferanoe labored to enforoe 

One pearl of pity trom her pretty eyes, 

Whilst I with restless rivers of remorse, 

Have bathed the banks where my fair Phillis lies. 

The moaning lines which I have written 

And writing read unto my ruthful sheep, 

And reading sent with tears that never fitten,. 

To my love'a quean that hath my heart in keep, 

Have made my lambkins lay them down and sigh. 

But Phillis sits and reads and ·oalls them trifles. 

Oh heavens, why olimb not happy lines so high, 

To rent that ruthless heart that all hearts rifles? 

None writes with truer faith or greater love' 
t 

Yet 0 t 1 ' I have t ~. U , a as. no power 0 move . . iI; 

Smith 10. 46: 

"When Chloris first with her heart-robbin~e _ 

Enohanted had my silly senses all, 

I little did respeot love's oruelty; 
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I never thought his snares should me enthrall; 

But since her tresses have entangled me, 

My pining flock did never hear me sing 

Those jolly notes whioh erst did make them glee, 

Nor do my kids about me leap and spriDg 

As .they were wont. but when they hear me ory 

They likewise cry. and fill the air with bleating; 

Then do my sheep upon the oold earth lie, 

And feed DO more, my griefs they are repeating. 

o Chloris. if thou then saw\~ st them and me, 

I'm sure thou wouldst both pity them and me. n 

In 1597 there was issued trom the press of Valentine 

Simmes in LondoD, without the author's sanotion, a book 

of sonnets entitled Laura; The JOYS of ~ Traveler; 2!

!h!. Feast of Fanol. divided into three parts. & E. T. 

Gentleman.(l) The author had given "these toys", many 

of whioh had been oomposed while journeying through Italy, 

to a noble la~ friend; and by ohance they came into 

~he printer's hand, who deolares he knows nothing o ~· the 

gentleman who wrote them· Eaoh of the three parts 

consists of forty irregular sonnets in two forms. and 

a concluding poem. There is no change in the lover's 

mood and so little variat ion in his ideas that it had 

been better, if he had to write at all, if he Aad made 

(l) Artier; EngliSh Garner. VI II, PP·. 267 -340 . 
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onl) one of the three parts. So narrow is his range that 

he repeats one oonoei t, -- ~,art II, Do. 30 and Part III, 

Io. 5. tery often where he introduoes a noble incident 

he drags it in the dust before he has finished the 

applioation of it· 

The next year Tofte issued another volume of sonnets 

, entitled Alba; !h! Month's ~ of ~ Melancholy Lover, 

divided iBto three parts,-El R. !. Gentleman. This 

aeries I have not seen, but it is said to be Buperior 

to Laura. (1) 

There remain two other sequenoes whioh I think 

belong iB this olass of soulless sonnets, though I ~--~-

haTe Dever r~ad either of them. The first is Wit's 

Pilgrimage through! World of Amorous Sonnets, ~ 

Passions ahd other EaSSag8a, divine, !hiIOsophical. 

moral, lootioal, politlgal. By Sir John Davies of 

HerefordCnot the author of the Gulling Sonnets). It 

was published about 1610. The other is William Browne's 

Caelia, a book of fourteen sonnets and some other poems, 

never printed until 1815. 

We will now return to' look tor awhile at those se

/ quenoes whioh, though conventional, seem to represent 

a real heart-struggle of the poet, a living paSSion for 

the ladl whom he oelebrates in his verse. 

(1) See TOfte in Dictionary of National Biography. 
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We know from external souroes that the lady honored' 

in Sidney's Astrophel ~ Stella(l) had a real existence, 

that it was at one time intended that she and Sidney should 

marry, but that she afterwards married Lord Rich with 

whom she lived unhappily. From the sonnets themselves 

it seems certain to many that Sidney, though not weighing 

his affection for her while she might have been his (.0.2) 

. found himself deeply in love with her when she was about 

to beoome another's (No. 33); and this love was so 

great that he could not banish it from his heart even 

after her marriage, though he did try for her sake to 

keep it within tne 'pro,er bounds. It is t~e that all 

these things could haTe been invented; but they are sup

ported by ma~ little incidents noted. whioh do not 

sound like inventions and which so many other sonneteers 

never thought of· inventing. A friend remonstrates with 

him on the sinfulness of his desire in No. 14. and 

again in Io. 21. "Others, because the prince my service 

tries"--- No.23; a reference to his pu}lio . servio8. 

No. 30 oontains a reference to contemporary events. 

A referenoe to the Queen's tour naments, in which Sidney 

rea l ly took part, is found in No. 41. Again some friend 

tries to divert his m~nd in No. 51. He visits her home, 

Np. 85. He loses an opportunity to ~ee her pass on the 

(1) Grosart's Poems of Sidney, I. 
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highway at night, No. 105. But even better proof than 

these incidents is the tone of so many of the sonnets; 

they haTe within themselves the very essence of serious

ness. Take for instanae No. 93. It is usual for 

the sonneteers to weep always over their own poor state; 

but Sidney's greatest grief is that through him his 

love is offended: 

"I cry thy sighs, my dear, thy tears I bleed.~-

extravagant, yes; but real feeling. When we oompare 

the feeling expressed in his sonnets with that in so 

many others *e oonclude with him when he said, "I thought 

those babes of some pin's hurt did whine." 

Spenser's Amoretti(l), too, sets forth a real love· 

There is a progression in the lover's mood. At first 

the sonnets are of the ordinar.y kind and full of the 

"oruel Fair" of Daniel , but there is a gradual growing 

feeling of surer ground until in No. 63 he reaohes the 

climax. He has won her love. Just before the close 

there comes a retrogression; some f alse tongue has poisoned 

his love against him. The progression in mogd is paralleled 

by progression in time indicated in oerta in dating sonnets.

No.4, New Year; No. 19, Springtime; No. 22, Lent; No. 

62, lecond New Year; No. 68. Easter; No. 70, Spring. 

The Aurora of Sir William Alexander, published in 

(1) The Works of Spenser. Ed. by Morris. 
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1604. I have not seen. Dr. Grosart saye(l), "These 

sonnets were not mere fancies, but born of an actual 

love; a real passion lies beneath the quaint conceits and /-- _ 

occasionally wire-drawn similes." 

The Bonne t s of Drummond (2) , whioh are intermingled 

with songs, madrigals, sextains, and canzons,belong in 

. . three groups. The first group, contained in the Poems 

first part as published by Andro Hart in 1616, belongs . 

to the class of unreal sonnets. They touch on ohly 

two points, the coldness of his mistress and the pain of 

his being absent trom her. In many places they show 

that he was well acquainted with Astrophel ~ Stella, 

and wrote under its influence. Compare Ca'-"'- "I know" 

beginning each quatrain; and the closing couplet: 

ftKnow what I list, this all caD not me move, 

But that, 0 me! I both must write and love." 

with Sidney Bo. 61 each quatrain beginning, "It is 

most true" or "True"i and the last line: 

"True,and yet true, that I must Stella love. " 

Compare ·Drummond 4b: 

"Ye who so ouriously do paint your thoughts--" 

with Sidnel No. 15: 

"You that do searoh for every purling spring--" 

DrQ,nmond 7b: 

See Alexander in Dictionary ot National Biography 
Drummond's Poetical Works, Ed. by Turnbull. · 
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"Sleep, Silenoe' child, sweet father of soft rest, 

Prince whose approaoh peaoe to all mortals brings, 

Indifferent host to shepherds and to kings, 
------~----------~------------------------
SoiLe comforter of minds with grief opprest." 

For similar subjeots compare Drummond 8a and Sidney 31, 

addressed to the moon; Drummond 25b and Sidney 105, 

berating himself for failing to see his love. Drummond 

has a quality, however, whioh Sidney and almost all the 

sonneteers laok, love of nature. It is very frequent in 

his sonnets. As one of the ~e8t examples I give the 

following, which is hardly exoelled in beauty: 

"Of Cytherea's birdS, that milk-white pair, 

On yonder leaf,y myrtle tree wh1e~ groan 

And waken with their kisses in the air 

Enamored zephyrs murmuring one by one, ' 

If thou but sense hadst like ~igmaiion'8 stome, 

Or hadst not seen Medusa's snaky hair 

Love's lesson thou mightst learn; and learn sweet fair, 

To summer's heat ere that thy spring be grown. 

And if those kissing lovers seem but oold, 

Look how that elm this ivy doth embraoe, 

And binds and olasps with many a wanton fold, 

And oourting sleep o'ershadows all the. place; 

Nay, seems to say, dear tree, we Shall not part; 

In sign whereot, Io! in each leaf a heart." 
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The sonnets 00 tained in the Poems second Jart 

do express a real passion and that passion is grief. 

In 1614 Drummond married and his wife died within a year. (1) 

Theae sonne*s record his 10S8. The l ast one runs: 

"Sith it hath pleased that irat and only Fair 

To t ake t~at beauty to himself again 

Which in this world of sense not to remain, 

But to amaze was sent, and home repair; 

The love which to that beauty I did bear 

(Made pure of mortal spots which did it stain 

And endless. which even death can not impair). 

I plaoe on him who will it not disdain." 

In conformi t -:.1" wi th this, a l l his later sonnets are 

religious sonnets and will be noted under that head. 

There are two series of love sonnets which I have 

reserved to the 1& t beoause they are in one respect 

so different !'rom the others. !heir theme is the love 

of one n for another. They are the sonnets of Richard 

. Barnfield and of William Shakespeare. And here again 

we haTe the feigned love and the real love. 

Barnfield's sonnet. are purel y literary exercises. (2) 

To be a little more unreal tha"n his tellows he feigns 

that his love is a pret ty YQuth. but he employs all t he 

(1) 
(2) 

See Drummond in Diotionary o~ National Biography. 
Ar~ er; English SOholars' Library; Poems of Barnfi eld. 
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oonoeits of the usual sonnet. His eyes let in the 

beauty whioh stole away his heart and now he pines 

beoause he reoeives no love, but disdain in return. 

Ganymede's eyes are stars. and himself is the poet's 

sun. His skin is ivory. his cheeks lily and oarnation, 

his lips ripe strawberries. his mouth a hive, his tongue 

a honeycomb, his teeth pure pearl, his soft limbs love

enticing. Who can ever believe that the love of one man 

for another is eTer like that? 

There is none of this in Shakespeare's sonnets.(ll 

There is no pining for the youth's love; he has that 

already, -- Nos. 22 and 25. Also, in No. 29, he do-es 

not complain of lack of his friend's love, but of his 

own mean condition. It is only the thought that his 

noble friend loves him that makes him contented with 

his state. The affection then is mutual. Is it 

real? I can not feel it otherwise when I read the 

sequenoe. There are episodes which strengthen that 

belief. Nos. 33-36 explain that the noble friend has 

committed some grave offense. He is oensured seyerely 

by the poet; but reoeives the pardon of friendship. 

It is not impossible, of course, but it is entirely 

unusual for suoh a condition of affairs to be imagined 

in the sonnet sequenoes. The sonneteers do oensure 

(1) Dowden; Shakespeare's Sonnets. 
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their loves but it is always for their hardness of 

heart, not for any reprehensible act as this is, a 

disgr ace he calls it in No. 34. Further, granting the 

youth to be a real person and the disgraoe to have 

actually occurred, it might be asked could not the 

poet have censured him as here and still the friend 

ship haTe been only feigaed? No; it must be remembered 

that the friend is above the poet in rank,--Nos . 26 a nd 

29 T-- and without a stroBg mutual affection the poet 
, . 

could not presume to give so severe a censure. (1) 

Nos. 41 and 42 introduoe another episode. that of the 

marriage of his friend to one whom the poet himself 

loved. Just a8 the friendship is mutual so the pity 

and forgiveness must be mutual. He has forgiven the 

disgraoe of his frien d ; • 'lIT 
111 J.'C os. 110-112 it is his time 

to ask for pity. The reference seems to be to a lewd 

at'age lite. Whoever believes in the sincerity of the 

feeling expressed. in Tennyson's In Memoriam must accept 

as just as real the feeling of so noble a poem as Sonnet 

No. 49. Sonnet 126 both in form and. in thought marks 

the close of these BOnnets· 

The genius of Sh~kespeare correoted the evils of 

this world by setting forth the good and by making 

grotesque the bad. So it seems to me he has done in 

(1) This was pointed out by Dr. H. M. Belden, 
gnivereity of Missouri in 8 lecture to the 01S88 in 

eTenteenth Century Literature. 
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his sonnets. !he sonnet had become a form tor the 

portrayal of false loves amd " painted beauty~ 

"Making a couplement of proud compare, 

With sun and moon, with earth and sea's rich gems. 

With April's first born flowers, and all things rare 

That heaven's air in his huge rondure hems." 

Suoh an exoess of untruth was an eTil to his mind. So 

what does he do? He shows the world t hat the truth is 

fit material for the sonnet t and that it is really the 

best material; and then with another stroke of his genius 

forces the point home with some soanets of the old kind, 

with more meaning, yet more madness. I see no reality 

bJlt the reality of ridicule i. suoh soanets as Nos. 130, 

138, 143, 147, and 162. Such 1s the import of the 

sonnets to the Noble Youth and the sonnets to the Dark 

Woman. And like his ma'ster mind ' he has bound the two 

together· 

The complimentary sOBnets to patrons and others 

a.d the divi ne sonnets can hardly be more than mentioned 

8'.oe very few of them haTe beeD obtainable. It was 

customary for a poet in issuing a new work to prefix 

to it a few sonnets addressed to different patrons and 

nobles. To enumerate all the se would be imposS191 -~. 

The following are the ohiet ODes as noted by Mr. Sidney 

Lee:--(l) 

(1) Lee; Life of Shakes~eare, p. 440. 
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King James; a long series prefixed to Poetical Exercises 

of ~ Vacant ~; 

Gabriel Harvey; twenty-three sonnets in Letters ~ 

Certain Sonnets touching RObert Greenei 

Henry Constable; a series of sonnets to noble patronesses; 

Spenser; seventeen sonnets prefixed to the Faery Sueen; 

Henry Locke; sixty sonnets appended to Ecclesiasticus~ 

Of the oomplimentary kind, though not accompanying other 

works, are:--

J. Sylvester's forty sonnets to Henry IV of France; 

Sir John Davies' twenty-six Hymns of Astrea, eulogizing 

Queen Elizabeth. 

Raay of these sonneteers who i their earlier days 

wrote sonnets aad other poetry of a worldly nature 

repented in later life with a colleotioa of religious 

sonnets. Suoh were:~-

Barnabe Barnes' Divine Century 2£ Spiritual Sonnets; 

Henr y Constable's Spiritual Sonnets; 

Henry Locke's Sundry Sonnets of Christian Passions; 

Drummond of Hawthornden's sonnets contained in 

Flowers 2! ~; 
John Donne's La Corona and Holy Sonnets.v-

I haTe reserved until the last Fulke Greville ' s 

CaeIias,(l) not published until 1633. The date of 

compoBiti~n is unknown~erhaps extending through many 

(1) Crow; Sonnet Cycles, IV. 
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years. (1) The majority of them are not sonnets at all, ~ 

but short poems of very various forms. As to their 

meaning I think they are vitall¥ sinoere, though not 

the story of any real love. !hey are Dot IOTe sonnets 

but philosophical. His plurality of mistresses-

Cynthia, Myra, Myraphi1, Cae1ioa-- is. in my jud.grnent t 

the philosopher's renaming of his ideal mistress. One

f ourth of the poems do not speak of love at all. He con-

siders the whole range of man's moral nature;-- his 

relation to woman, where there is a strife between the 

enjoyment of the merely sensual and the love of the 

womanly qualities, between desire and reason; his 

relation to society and the state, where ambition and 

desire for fame oppose him; his relation to his God, 

where his battle is against sin and self. He is deep and 

earnest in thought and indulges T6ry little in the usual 

sonnet conceits. 

(1) This. is the view of Professor Sohelling of the 
University of Pennsylvania. 
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CHAPTFJt II. 

Rhzme ~ !2!!!. 

Two points are to be treated under this head, the. 

form given to the po sm by the rhyme scheme, and the 

charaoter of the rhyme itself. As to form there are two' 

main kinds, the Italian and the Shakespearean, or Eli~a

bethan; the first is the borrowed form, the second. a -
~/. 

native gfowth. As to the rhyme itself there is to be 

noted masculine and feminine rhymes, and good and bad 

rhymes. 

The Italian form was never adhered to strictly in 

England.(l) As em~loyed by Petrarch and his oountry

men it must be a poem of fourteen lines divided into an 

octave a.nd a sestet. The ootave must oontain onlY. two 

rhymes; and the sestet not more than three. Further-

more, the octave is always divided in thought from the 

sestet; and is usua;1ly itself divided into two quatra ins, 

a full stop olosing eaoh quatrain. In like manner, the 

sestet is usually d.ivided into two teroets with a full 

stop' between. The parts must be kept thus distinot 

because, in theory at least, eaoh has a definite funotion 

to perform. The sonnet must be a whole; that is, it 

must express only one mood or idea. Tle quatrains are 

(1) This theory of the Italian sonnet is taken 
frott1 TOmlinson'S The Sonnet; and Sohipper's GrundriSB 
dar Englisohen Metr1k. 
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meant to contain the proposi tion-- set forth in the v~··· 

first; its pro9f or explanation in the second. The 

first tercet shall make the applioation of the propa

sition set forth in the quatrains; the second shall 

draw the conclusion, usually with an epigrammatic 

pOint. The scheme of the Italian sonnet then is usually 

one of the following;-- (The order in which they stand 

denotes their frequency.) 

Octave, 

Sestet, 

a. b b a a b b a 

a b a. b a b a b 
/ 1 

a b a b , b a b a 
) 

c d e d 0 e 

cdc cdc 

c d d J d c C ~_/_-

cd e J e de 

c d e dec 

It is noticed that the greatest freedom is allowed in 

the sestet; but the best Italian sonneteers almost ~ 

always avoid a olosirlg couplet. 

The Italians a.dhered pretty olosely to their 

theory of the sonnet, but the English did not teel 'them 

selves under such rest.rictiollS. Let us see how they 
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1 

handletl the Italian sonnet form. r We shall find that 

they di~ not adhere to t Le Italian theo Ty of the sep

arate functions of the four pa.rts. They nearly always 

indicated the octave and sestet by a thought division, 

and sometimes the smaller parts. Their greatest de-

/ 

-~ -

parture was in their prevailing use of the olosing cqup-
.1 

let, and consequently a division of the sestet into a 

quatrain and a couplet in thought to correspond ~ith the 

rhyme, instead of into t~o tercets. 

It is interesting to note how the first English 

sonneteer handles his pa~~erD. Wyatt has thirty-two 
• sonnets,all of which are of the Italian form except 

three. These have the octave: a b b a a c c 

a b b a c (1. d c (twice) . The others are; 

a b b a) a . b b a (twenty-seven 

a b b a I b b a 8 (once) 

a b a b a b a l) (once). 

The sestets are: 

c d d/ c e e rtwenty-seven 

c d c d e e (three times) 

c d c c d d (once) 

a b a b c c (once) . 

a (011ce) ; 

times) 

times) 

Though varying the sestet somewhat, in each one he has 

the closing couplet. 

Sidney, too, follows the Italian form with freedom. 

The following table represents his rhyme schemes for 
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the ootave: 

a b b a ) a b b a (seventy-five times) 

a b a b y a b a. b (twenty-five times) 

a. b a b b .1 a. b a (seven times). 

His prevailing sestet in oontrast to the prevailing octave 

has alternating rhymes,-- c d c d e e (eighty-two 

times) . He employs the closing couplet in eighty-five 

sonnets out of the one hundred and eight. One sonnet 

runs through on two rhymes,"night--day". Sidney t akes 

freedom in the thought division. Usua l ly there are 

two turns to the thought, though sometimes only one. 1:.----_'7 

The first, if it occurs, is at the end of the octave. / 

The ninth line begins the appliJlA-tiQIl.-oLthe idea set / ----
forthi-n- the- D-c:tU,e. The seoond turn is a poignant _ .-.-.. -

conclusion to the whole. It begins with the twelfth 
'- , -

line, with the thirteenth line, within the thirteenth 

line, or with the fourteenth line. I have tried to 

tind whicb of these occurs oftenest. The result is as 

follows: 

with the twelfth line --55 

with the t~irteenth line--23 

within the thirteenth line--9 

with the fourteenth li ne--19 

with the elev enth line--2 

Another person might obta in Et, different result, for very 

often I found it difficult to decide whether the division 
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was really at the beginning of the twelfth line or the 

fourteenth line; that is, there seems in many instanoes 
"._" 

a third turn. Grammatioally and mechanioally the con- ~ 

olusion may begin at the twelfth line, but in real thought ~ 

and point it is all in the last line. It is beoause 

Sidney tries to follow the Italian in division, but a 

,teroet is too long for his epigrammatic olose and so 

there must come a third turn. Where the oonolusion be-

gins with the thirteenth line, however, there ' is no third 

turn, b~a.use the brightness of the remark oan be sus

tained through two lines. For this reason, it seems to 

well suited to the poignant close-
-------'.-.---~~----.- .. --- --._,-- .. _.-

This is not saying 

that Sidney 's closes are not good. On the otherhand, 

they are the smartest of all; but they are that in 
, / 

api te ot the form. 

The Shakespearean ~orm. however. is not thus opposed 

to a short pointed close, for aocording to its structure 

the last two lines are necessarily a part to themselves. 

It is oomposed o~ quatrains with alterna.ting rhymes.-

a b a - b . 0 , dod e fe f; and a tinal ooup. e,t,-

g' g. Here we oan evidently speak or no octave and ses

tet in the torm; neither oan we in the thought. The 

opposition is not between the eight lines and the six; --
but between the twelve lines and the two· In a well 





constructed sonnet on this model each quatrain contains 

an idea; the second quatrain con+ains an idea. which 

is either parallel or supplemental to that contained in 

the first; and so the third. The final couplet binds 

together the whole. It is the gist of the preceding 

twelve lines tersely and epigramm~tically put. Here 

the point is not prepared for. as in the Italian form, 

by the preceding lines of the sestet, w~ . ich begin the 

turn; but it comes as a oomplete surprise, and so it 
------! seems to me is more effective. I offer this as one I 

explanation for the prevailing use of the Shakespearean I 
form in the Elizabethan time; and for the teturn to 

the Italian form with Milton. The one is a form for 

prett i ness and smartness; the other a form for stateli-___._
J

' 

ness and deeper tho~ght. 

V 

Whether my theory be aorrect or not, it is true that 

the Italian form wa.s very Ii ttle use d. by the Elizabetha.ns 

after Sidney. (Const a.ble employs it most; but I purposely 

defer the disoussion of his sonnets for awhile. ) Wyatt 

introduced the sonnet, but it remained for Si dney to make 

it popula.r. Just so Daniel is usually given the credit 

for the invention of the Shakespearean form, but it as 
~ 

really employed b.Y Surrey. Of Surrey. ' s sixteen sonnets 

eleven are in the regular Shakespearean form so far as 

rhyme goes. One other has three quatrains and a couplet 

but has enclosed rhyme. The other four are irregular: 
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a b 8. b 

a b a b 

a b a b 
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a b 

a b 

a b 

a b 

a 

c 

a 

c 

a b a b a b abc d c d d d 

(once) 

(twice) 

(onoe) . 

Daniel was perhaps the greatest master of technique 

of the sonneteers; and it is no wonder that the other s 

oonsidered him as their leader in matters of verse form. 

His fifty- seven sonnets are thus grouped;-- Shakespearean 

form (50), Italian (2), Spenserian (5). Daniel also 

introduced the feminine rhyme into the so nnet.and added 

to i t. much beauty thereby. (I have appended a ta.ble show

ing the use of the feminine rhyme by Daniel, Constable, 

and Shakespeare.) He has very few false rhymes, - - he L-_--

rhymes broken-open, earth-death, annoy-pay--; and one 

case of identioal rhyme . . 

Barnes' one hundred and five sonnets in Parthenophil 

~ Parthenophe are;--fifteen-line 80nnets (26), Italian 

(19). Shakespearean ~ (38). The order in w.hich they are 

enumerate d here is largely their order in the series. 

The remaining twenty-two hav e fourteen lines, but are 

so irregular in form that they cannot be olassified. 

They are soatt ered throughout the series. In rhyming 

Barnes is often ver,y poor. He attempts such bold rhymes 

as beauty-suit tie, meroy-pierce eye, pilot-cry late. 

They remind one of some of Browning's rhymes. Of oourse 

they are not as good as Browning's because they do not 

stand in the same kind of a poem. Barnes is supposed 
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to be trying to oeeate a poem of beauty, and all the 

rhymes should be perfeot. 

The sixty sonnets, minus eight which are lost, 

of Watson's Tears of Fancy are with a few exoeptions 
-

of the Shakespearean f orm. Two have three quatr3ins 

and a couplet, but inclosed rhyme. No . 36 is irregular 

and has one line that does not rhyme. One has only 

thirteen lines. and one line has no rhyme; one has 

£ifteen lines; and t wo have eight een each . Feminine 

rhymes are very abundant. This shows how much some 

of these men followed models too· strenuously. In 

Watson's Hekatompathia, written before Daniel had writ

ten, there are no feminine rhymes; but here thirty-two 

peroent are feminine rhymes, while Daniel's rhymes in 

Delia are only eleven peroent ~em1nines. 

All the sonnets in Fletoher's Lioia are Shakespearean 

exo ept one. in whioh the number o f quatrains is extended 

to four. His rhymes are good ,and he has very few fem

inine rhymes. It is a general rule in the sonnets that 

false rhymes oocur oftener in the femi nine rhymes than 

in the masculine. 

The sonnets of Lodge's Phillis are so uneven that 

we can only make generalizations. The greater number 

are Shakespearean. A few are irregular in rhyme arrange-

mente A few are irregular in the number of lines. He 

has twenty-two peroent of feminine rhymes. 
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Drayton'e ~ con.ists of sixty-three sonnets. 

Fifty-two are Shakespearean; the other eleven have 

inolosed qua.t~ains ~ though in some of theJl one rhyme 

from one quatrain may be repeated in the next. He 

vies with Da.niel in excellency of his rhyme. 

Percy has nineteen Shakespearean sonnets, and 

one sonnet with internally rhyming quatrains. ,His 

rhymes are often atrocious. The anonymous Zepheria 

is uneven in its verse forms, though prevailingly 

Shakespearean. It foroes rhymes very often on unac-- --.----- --~.~---------~. ~ 

cent~~,~l~~~~es, -- oro ~) ked-removed, attend on-guerdon, 
0,4'"~~''' 

This was practised by Wyatt; but oug~~~! to be exp~ct~d 

so late as this, ex~~p.~ . ~~~._!.~:r:~ ... ~!.n .. J~~~uHt .. Qf,,"_Qne.~ .. ,..g~~ib

eratel~_ cho~~_itJ.Q~--,~ ome effec.~ _~ ._~~?, ._.PQ~.~ .. _,9:i.d . . _ .. __ - - ----- .. _ .. , ........... _ . .-.... _ .... ~_ •. , _ __ ._. v ... 

Barnfield has the Shakespearean form throughout. 

He has very few feminine rhymes; in only one instance 

has he as many as four. But R. L . in his Diella 

employs this rhyme still less frequently. His sonnets 

are all striotly Shakespearean in rhyme arrangement. 

Griffin has fifty-two sonnets; forty-eight are 

Shakespearean, one is Italian, and the other three 

run through on one word. Twenty percent of his rhymes 

are feminine. Smith's Chlo r is contains forty-seven 

Shakespearean sonnets, one sonnet of twelve lines 

rhyming in couplets, and two poems. His use of the 

feminine rhp8 numbers less than ten peroent. 
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It is needless to speak of the rhyme soheme of 

Shakespeare's sonnets. For the sa.ke of completeness 

I mention the three irregular sonnets. No. 99 has 

fifteen lines, the first line serving in the way of 

a title. No. 126 has only t~elve lines and they 

rhyme in couplets, as the one just mentioned of 

Smith's. No. 145 consists of fourteen octo-syllabio 

lines. 

Having now finished the Snakespearean sonnetee~s, 

let us return to Constable 'f,s Diana, which is about 

equally Shakespearean and Italian. (See table.) In 

some prints of Diana twenty-six sonnets have titles; 

the others have not. These twenty-six I take as 

Constable~ own, and believe they are reprints from the 

1592 edition. (1) It is well known that the 1594 

edition was a piratical book-seIler's venture, a nd 

eight of the sonnets have since been proved to belong 

to , Sidne¥. May it not be that the others occurring 

in this edition for the first time are by some other 

than Constable? It is even so; or else Constable altered 

his style ' a great deal wi thin two yea.ra, for the twenty-

.. 'six sonnets are very di f ferel}t from the others. In the 

(1) Authorities differ as to the number of sonnets 
contained in the 1592 edition. Mr. S. L. Lee (See Con
stable in Dictionary of National Biography.) , says there 
were twenty-three; Mr. Sidney Lee (Life of Shakespeare) 
gives the number as twenty-one; wh i le Mr. Erskine (The 
Elizabetha.n Lyric) says they numbered t wenty-eight. He 
perhaps includes two unnumbered sonnets,which would make 
his number equal my OWD-- twenty-six. 
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first plaoe eaoh of the twenty-six sonnets is in the 

Italian form. The others ·are of different types but 

ohiefly Shakespearean. Not oounting those by Sidney, 

they are Shakespearean (27), Italian (11), Spenserian (1), 

fifteen line poems (2). Again in the twenty-six poems 

there are but two feminine rhymes; in the others, exclusive 

of Sidney's, eighteen peroent of the rhpmes are feminine . . 
Daniel's Delia was published the same year as the first 

edition of Diana; and under its influence it is very 

possible that Constable could have changed within the 

two years to the Shakespearean form and to the use of 

feminine rhymes. We have n9tioed that Daniel so 

influeno~the form and the kind of rhyme with other 

poets. but he never had much influence over the q~ality 

of the rhyme. But here we notioe a. difference in the 

quality. In reading the twenty-six sonnets I was struok 

with the continued recurrence of the long i and the 

long ~ sounds in the rhyme. I took ocoasion to compare 

the two groups of sonnets in this respeot. The titlel 

sonnets have twenty-two percent of long i sound rhymes • 

. and ten peroent of long ~ sound rhymes; while the 

other forty-two sonnets ha.e only twelve percent of the 

former, and six percent of the latter kind. The writer 

of the titled sonnets is not sufficiently varied in 

his rhyme colors. Again the titled sonnets have ten 

pairs of identical rhymes, such as, move-remove, joy-
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enjoy; the others have only three pairs of such rhymes. 

lastly the titled sonnets are never linked together by 

repeating in th~ first line of one sonnet the last 

line of the preceding. In, the others this occurs eight 

times. For these reasons I oannot believe that Constable 

is the author of all the forty-two untitled sonnets . 

f..He may have written 'some of t he Italian ones.) They 

are more like Daniel than like Constable's first edition. 

Daniel did employ the Shakespeare~n form; he did use 

. the feminine rhyme; he was careful about his rhyme; 

he was varied in his rhyme colors(l); and lastly Daniel 

did link his sonnets together. 

The remaining sonnet cycles are neither Shakespear

ean nor Italian. There is one other recognized form; ---the rest are irregular. Spenser uses a modification 

of the Shakespearean form, a form that has reoeived 

his own name. He rhymes in three quatrains and a 

couplet, but the quatrains are bound together by making 
• the first rhyme of ' one quatrain the same as the last 

rhyme of the preceding one. The form was never employed 

to any extent by any other sonneteer. Though linking 

his quatrains together in this way, Spenser is more care-

ful ~han any other about the thought division. He likes 

his pattern and tries to make eaoh aOR1 more perfect than 

(1) Mrs. Crow (Sonnet -Cycles. II, p. 6) says Daniel 
employed twioe as many rhyme colors as Ihakespeare. 
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the pat~ern. 

Drummond's sonnets have fourteen lines but to 

olassify them aooording to rhyme would be a task. 

He laoks any stable form. Some are Italian; some are 

Shakespearean; some rhyme in oouplets; but most can 

not be named. Two run through, like Sidney's "night-day". 

on two words, and the two words are the same in both, 

"life-death". His 'rhymes are good but has only four 

pairs of feminine rhymes, three of these occur in the 

same Bonnet and are proper names. 

In so far as Greville's Caelioa is written in 

sonnets he tallows the Shakespearean form, but more 

than half ot his poems are irregular verse poems. He 

is more interested in thought than in stylei or in 

so tar as he was interested in style *t was to do away 

with any oonventional forms. 

Watson's Hekatompathia consists entirely of eighteen

line poems, rhyming a b abc 0 d e d e f f 

g h g h i 1.Kr.S1dney Lee says, "To each of the 

passions there is appended a four-line stanza which 
. 

gives each poem eighteen instead of the regular fourteen 

lines."el) Really both in farm and in thought what is 

added to eaoh poem is two extra oQuplets, making a 

oouplet -after eaoh quatrain instead of simply one at the 

,(1) Leei Life of Shakespeare, p. 428. 
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close. In many of the poems each couplet gives a turn 

to the thought expressed in its corresponding quatrain. 

Tofte's Laura oontains t wo a lternating forms. The 

fi r st has twelve lines.-- 3 b a b o o d e d · e f f· , 

the second has ten l ines,-- a b a bc d c dee. 
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CHAJ:TER LLI. 

Sonnet Charaoteristics !!!h Examples. 

I have tried to gather here only such phenomena 

as are peouliarly a part of the Elizabetha~ sonnet 

because of its exaggerated passion,or its being a poem 

of form. Some of them are found in other forms of 

poetry, but the sonneteer found them indispensable. 

I. Exaggerated conceits. These are found i n all 

the sequences. Ex.: 

"One day as I unwarily did gaze 

On t hose fair eyes, my love's immortal ligh·t; 

The whiles my stonisht heart stood in amaze, 

Through sweet illusion of her look's delight; 

l mot e perceive how, in her glancing sight, 

Legions of loves with little wings did fly; 

Darting their deadly arrows,fiery bright, 

At every rash beholder passing by. 

One of those archers olosely I did spy 

Aiming his arrow at my very heart: 

When sudlenly, with twinkle of her eye 

The Damsel broke his mis1ntended dart . 

Had she not so done, I had been slain; 

·Yet as it was, I har dly scaped with pain." 

(Spenser No. 16.) 





II. Sonnet point. Next to the oonoeit the epi

grammatio turn at the close 1s most oharaoteristic of 

the sonnet style. Ex.: 

"0 how the pleasant airs of true love be 

Infeoted by those vapors which arise 

From out that noisome gulf, which gaping lies 

Between the jaws of hellish Jealousy! 

A monster, other's harm, self-misery, 

Beauty's plague, Virtue' s scourge, suocor of lies; 

Who his own joy to his own hurt applies, 

And only cherish doth with injury; 

Who since he hath. by nature's special grace, 

So piercing paws as spoil when they embrace; 

So nimble feet as stir still, though on thorns; 

So many eyes aye seeking their own woe; 

So ample ears as never good news know: 

Is it not evil that such a devil wants horns?" 

(Sidney No. 78. ) 

III. Antithetic al lines. The oondition of the 

lover neoessarily gives rise to this oharacteristic. 

His heart i s always a " cont r adiction, burning with love 

yet freezing with disdain. His mistres s is always a 

rose in b~auty, but a thorn in her cruelty. Ex.: 

"I find nq peaoe, and all my war is done; 

I fear and hope, I burn, and freeze like ioe; 
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I fly aloft, yet oan I not arise; 

And naught I have, and all the world I seize on, 

'. Tliat looks nor looseth, holdeth me in prison 

And holds ~e not, yet loan soape no wise: 

Nor letteth me live, nor die, at my devise, 

And yet of death it giveth me oooasion. 

Without eye I see; without tongue I plain; 

I wish to perish, yet I ask for health; ., 
I l ove another, and I hate myself; 

I feed me in sorrow, and laugh me in all my pain. 

Lo thus displeaseth me both death and life, 

And my delight is oauser of this st r ife." 

(Wyatt.) 

IV. Antithetioal phrases; Oxymoron. Exs.: 

"sweet bitter joy and pleasant painful smart.n 

(Griffin No.12.1 

"By this good wiokedspirit. sweet angel-devil." 

(Drayton No.20.) 

"0 livesome death, 0 sweet an d pleasant ill." 

(Watson, Hekatompathia, No.5.) 

V. Sleep sonnets. I use this name for want of a 

better short one. I mean that kind of apostrophe 
.. 

employed by Sidney, Daniel, Griffin. and Drummond 
.. 

in their sonnets to sleep. a piling up of appositives. 

The sonnet quoted above in illustration of sonnet point 

oontains an example. I give one other: 
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"But being oare, thou fliest me as iIi fortune; 

Care the oonsuming oanker of the mind! 

The disoord that disorders sweet hearts' tune! 

The abortive bastard of a ooward mind! 

The light foot lackey that runs post by death, 

Bearing the letters which contai~ our end! 

The busy advooate that sells his breath, 

Denounoing worst to him, is most his friend!" 

(C.nstable V, No.7). 

VI. Eternising sonnets. These are not found in 

all the sequenoes. Daniel set the pattern with Nos. 

17, 35, 39, 40, 41, 42, 52, and 55 of Delia. After 

him are Drayton Nos. 6, 44, and 47; Fletcher No.50; 

Spenser Nosl 69, 75,snd 82 ; and Shakespeare Nos. 15, 

17, 18, 19, 38, 54, 55, 60, 63, 65, 81, 101, and 107. 

"Not marble, nor the gilded' monuments 

Of prinoes, shall outlive this powerful rhyme; 

But you shall shine more bright in these contents 

Than unswept stone besmeared with sluttish time 

When wasteful war shall statues overturn, 

And broils root out the work of masonry, 

Ex~ : 

Nor .ars his sword, nor war's quick fire shall burn 

The living reoord of your memoq, 

'Gainat death and all-oblivious enmity 

Shall yon paoe forth. your praise shall still find room 

Even in the eyes of all posterity. 
" , ~ 
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That wear this world out to the ending doom. 

So, till the judgment that yourself arise, 

You live in this, and dwell in lovers' eyes." 

(Shakespeare No. 55.) 

VII. Marked division~. This' anlthe remaining char

acteristics belong to the sonnet because it is a poem 

Qf a specified form. It is, very common to mark the 

divisions of the sonnet in some way, usually by begin-

ning each quatrain wi t h the same word, or rela.ted words, 

like correlatives. Exs.: 

Smith N6. 38; each quatrain begins, "That day wherein ft. 

Shakespeare lio. ,30; the quatrains begin, "When- -then- -then" • 
~ . i 

Griffin ·No. 6: eaoh quatrain begins, . "Unhappy sentence". 

VIII. Linking togeth er of sonnets. The sonnet is 

a whole; but when they occur in 'a .series it is but 

natural that the writer should try in some way to con

nect them at times so as to give the whole series more 

of the nature ot a sequence. 

binding tbgether: 

~here are four 'ways of 

(1) By writing two or more conseoutive sonnets on the 

same theme. Suob we have in Shakespeare's first sev

enteen sonnets, ~here in e~ch one he urges his friend 

to marr,y and prolong his name by begetting offspring. 

(2) By two conseoutive sonnets on opposite ideas; that 

is, plaoing one sonnet in juxtaposition to the other. Exs.: . 
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"Mine eye and heart are at a mortal war." 

"Betwixt mine eye ~nd heart a league is took." 

(Shakespeare Nos. 46 and 47.) 

So Shakespeare No. 44 on the heavy and slow elements, 

earth and water; against No. 45 on the lighter and 

switter elements, air and fire. 

(~) By repeating in the first line of one sonnet the 

last line of the preoeding sonnet. This is the most 

mechanical method. It was introduoed by Daniel. I 

give referenoe to all the examples I have found of it: 

Daniel Nos. 9-10; 36-37-38-39-40; 6-7. 

Constable V, 6-7-8-9; VII, 4-5; 6-7; 8-9; 10-VIII 1; 2-3. 

Barnes Nos . 58-59. 

Watson's ~ears £! Fanoy, Nos. 23-24; 37-38; 62-63. 

Smith, introductory Nos. 1-2; Nos. 1-2; 3-4; 15-16; 20-21; 

23-24; 30""131-3'2-33; 39-40; 43-44; 47-48. 

Peroy Nos. 17-18-19. 

R. L .. ' s Diel1a Nos. 31-32. 

Donne's La Corona. ----
(4) By repeating only a word or two of the last lins, 

a shortened torm of the preceding method. It is most 

common in Barnes, though found elsewhere. Exs.: 

"Stop there for tear! Love's privilege doth pass . all. n 

"Pass all! Ah, no! No jot will be omitted." 

(Barnes Nos. 41 and 42.) 
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"Had free acoess but durst not touoh her heart." 

"Ay me, that love wants power to pieroe the heart." 

(Watson, Tears of FanOltNos.22, 13.) 

IX. Linking together of lines. This is oarried to 

the farthest extent. in Watson's Hekatompathia. where it is 

called "reduplication from the Latins. Exs.: 

"0 ha~py men that find no lack in love; 

l love ' and laok what most Ida desire; 

MY deep desire no reason can remove; 

All reason shuns my breast, that's set on fire; 

And so the fire maintains both force and flame, 

That forceavaileth not against the same; 

One only help oan slake this burning heat, 

Whioh burning heat prooeede"th from her faoe, 

whose faoe by looks bewitohed my conoeit~ 

Through which oonoeit I live in woful oase. 

o woful oase, which hath no end of woe, 

Till woes have end by favor of my foe; 

And yet my toe maintaineth such a war 

As all her war is nothing else but peaoe; 

But suoh a peaoe, as b*eedeth secret Jar, 

Which jar no witt nor force, nor time can oease. 

Yet oease despair; for time by wit, or foroe, 

May force: JRY friendly fOE to take remorse;" 

(Watson's Hekatom;pathia"" No. 41.) 
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"My words I know do well set forth my mind; 

My mind bemoans his · sense of inward smart; 

Suoh smart may pity olaim of ' any heart; 

Her heart. sweet heart. is of no tiger's kind." 

(Sidney No. 44.) 

x. Sonnets after some mechanioal pattern. I mean 

s' ch 8S Watson's "pasquine pillar". the numerous echo 

sonnets, Drayton's sonnet on the offices of the soul. No. 12, 

three ot Griffin's, where every line ends with the same word. 

Nos. 23, 60, and 62. The last one especial ly, since it 

both begins and ends every line alike. 
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